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Learner Profiles & Ideas for Distance Learning 
Please share any activities in the comments on your class blog or by tweeting  

@StAlbertsG41

Focus;"Creativity"
Task;"Make"a"gift"or"card"for"
a"member"of"your"family"or"

friend."

Focus;"Self"
Management/cooperation"

Task;"Find"your"favourite"recipes."
Work"with"an"adult"to"do"some"

baking."

Focus;"Reflection"
Task;"Sort"through"old"photographs"
you"have"at"home."Organise"photos"
of"yourself"into"a"timeline"of"your"life."

Focus;"Self"Management"
Task;"Organise"your"room."Sort"
through"your"toys"and"clothes."
Ask"an"adult"for"help"if"needed."

Focus;"
Creativity/Organisation"

Task;"Create"an"art"gallery"
at"home…"it"could"be"
added"to"each"day."

Focus;"
Communication/social"

Task;"Play"a"game"at"home"
with"an"adult"or"sibling."

Make"up"the"rules"and"share"
them"clearly"with"others."

Focus;"Inquirer/creativity"
Task;"Create"and"do"a"treasure"
hunt"in"your"home"and"if"you"
can,"your"garden."Make"clues"

and"hide"treasure"for"your"family"
to"find."

Focus;"
Organisation/mindfulness/creativity"
Task;"Work"with"an"adult"and"explore"
ways"to"take"care"of"plants"in"your"

home"or"garden."

Focus;"
Communication/Reflection"
Task;"Have"a"family"‘film"day’"
together"watching"favourite"
movies."Write"a"film"review"or"
draw"a"movie"poster"for"your"

favourite"one."

Focus;"Creativity/Risk"
Taker"

Task;"Wear"any"dress"up"
clothes"you"have"and"put"

on"a"show"for"your"
parents/family."Have"a"go"
at"writing"a"play"script"and"

act"it"out."
Focus;"

Creativity/communication"
Task;"Use"your"fingers"to"
make"puppets,"make"a"

theatre"out"of"a"box"and"get"
creative."

Focus;"
Reflection/communication"

Task;"Start"a"family"book"club."
Discuss"what"your"favourite"
characters"are"and"which"part"

you"liked"best."

Focus;"
Social/organisation/communication"
Task;"Picnic"time."Have"a"family"picnic"

indoors,"on"the"balcony"or"in"the"
garden."

Focus;"Creativity"
Task;"Make"a"potato"stamper,"
create"art."Use"yogurt"and"food"
colouring"if"you"have"no"paint."
Always"ask"an"adult"for"help"

when"using"a"knife."

Focus;"Inquirer/Risk"taker"
Task;"Adventure"time!"Go"
camping"in"the"garden"or"

living"room."

Focus;"
Creativity/thinker/research"
Task;"Make"your"own"miniQ
golf"course"in"the"living"

room."Research"your"ideas"
first"and"go"through"the"
design"cycle"of"research,"
plan,"create,"reflect,"do."

Focus;"
Thinking/creativity/cooperation"
Task;"Design"a"game"here’s"some"
ideas…"a"paper"boat"race"in"the"
bath"or"homemade"skittles"using"
tennis"balls"and"empty"toilet"

rolls."

Focus;"
Creativity/commitment/research"
Task;"Have"a"go"at"origamiQ"paper"
activity"attached."All"you"need"is"
paper"and"follow"instructions."

Focus;"Social/Communication"
Task;"Play"board"games"and"
card"games…"think"about"

sportsmanship"and"how"to"be"
a"good"team"player."

Focus;"Empathy/Kindness"
Task;"Challenge"your"
family"to"complete"

random"acts"of"kindness"
for"each"other."Help"your"

mum"with"dinner"or"
folding"the"washing."



Origami Activity 
 

 
 



Literacy 

 



 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Complete the word search and find the common 
words.  

 



Read your high frequency words aloud to someone at home.

 



Read the following passage with an adult and answer 
the questions… 

 
A St Albert’s Monster Surprise 

 
 

 

Beneath the leafy rooftop of the woods in the sensory 
garden was a very hungry rabbit named Mr Corrigan who 

was searching by the tree stumps. 

 

 
 

“My classroom plants have been stolen- Rabbit panicked, 
feeling sure that there was not enough to go round each of 
his table groups. He saw a clump of fur between some sticks 

upon the ground. It gave him an idea of where the culprit 
might be found. 

 So, Mr Corrigan marched to Squirrel Mcfadden’s house to 
find his precious plants, and to tell his friend that taking it 

was really rather rude.  

 

“Excuse me” shouted Mr Corrigan, now with a squirrel in his 
sight, “I was really looking forward letting my most well 

behaved table choose their plant as a reward”. I know you 
took the plants so please return them now”. 

 But, it wasn’t only Mr Corrigan that was missing something 
that day. “My acorns have been stolen shouted squirrel 

Mcfadden with a cry, “and the villain left a bite mark in my 
tree as they went by”. 

 

The friends knew just one creature who would nibble on a 
tree, and it gave them an idea of where the culprit now 

might be. So they marched to Beaver Keddilty’s house to 
find their precious food, and to tell their friend that taking 

it was really rather rude.  

 

“Excuse me” shouted Squirrel Mcfadden, now with Beaver 
Keddilty up ahead, “I was really looking forward to my toast 
with acorn spread”. “I know you took my acorns, would you 

kindly give them back?: But it wasn’t only Squirrel 
Mcfadden who was cross about her snack. “My branches 



have been stolen!” snuffled Beaver Keddilty, full of grief. 
“And I’m sure I saw a pointy tusk belonging to the thief”. 

 

The friends knew just one creature with a tusk of any sort, 
and it gave them an idea of where the culprit might be 

caught. So, on they marched to Boar Bull’s house, off to 
find their precious food, and to tell their friend that taking 

it was really rather rude. “Excuse me”, shouted Beaver 
Keddilty, now that Board was in her view, “I was really 

looking forward to my branch and bramble stew. I know you 
took my branches and I’d like them back, unchewed!”. But it 

wasn’t only Beaver Keddilty who was longing for his food.  

 

“My berries have been stolen!” snorted Boar Bull, wide- 
eyed with shock. “And the robber left some footprints 

leading right across that rock. I don’t know any creature 
who has footprints of that kind, so I think that we should 

follow them and see what we can find”. The friends climbed 
up the rock then clambered down the other side. As they 

trekked to find their food with just the footprints as their 
guide.  

 

Along a narrow path that formed a line between the trees, 
the clump of thorny bushes that left scratches on their 

knees. Across some jagged rocks displaying shadows on the 
floor, until they came across a cave that had a boulder for a 
door. The boulder started moving and the creatures stood 
in fright, as a silhouette inside began to shuffle into sight.  

 

“A monster!’ Rabbit Corrigan shouted as the friends all 
turned to flee. In the panic, Rabbit Corrigan tripped, 

colliding head first with a tree. The monter’s hand loomed 
down and as it picked him up, he froze. What a scary beast 

it was with hairy ears and crusty toes! “Don’t eat me, 
please!” begged Rabbit Corrigan, looking straight into its 

eyes. “I won’t eat you!” laughed Monster Steven, as it 
chuckled with surprise.  

 

“Oh, thank you!” answered Rabbit, as he brushed the dirt 
away. “Don’t be frightened said Monster Steven, I’m just 

checking you’re ok!”.  

 

Monster Steven mumbled shyly as it bent down on one knee, 
“I wondered if you all would like to join me for some tea”. 

The monster clicked it’s fingers and the glow-worms shined 



their lights. On the most amazing party full of wonderful 
delights. “Our favourite foods!” said Rabbit Corrigan, now 
the monster’s plan was clear, and the creatures all said 
sorry for reacting with such fear. “Please join me said 

Monster Steven as he headed for the seats. “You can help 
yourself to cups of tea and lots of yummy treats”.  

 

When Rabbit Mcfadden’s little tummy brimmed with 
marigord delight and when all the toast had gond with no 
more acorn spread in sight. When Boar Bull was full of 
berries, and the stew was at an end, they hugged and 
thanked Monster Steven, who was now their new best 

friend. 

 

 
 



 
 
 
 
 



Complete the mindful colouring activities… 
 

 



 



 



Numeracy 
 

Use the number line and square below to support if 
required. 

 

 
 

 



 



 



 



 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 



 


